
Own Expensense:
Night visit Confucius temple and Suzhou famous pedestrian street.Night at world-class cruise the Huangpu river and arranged to watch the Hengdian dream 
stage show RMB500/Pax

Own Expensense:

 - Night visit Confucius temple and   
   Suzhou famous pedestrian street.
-  Night at world-class cruise the 
   Huangpu river 
-  Arranged to watch the Hengdian 
   dream stage show 

RMB500/Pax

Tipping : RMB30/pax/day

Day1: Singapore/Shanghai/Suzhou  (D)

Assemble at Changi Interational airport for your flight to Shanghai.Upon arrival,meet and greet by our local guide.Upon arrival, transfer to 
Suzhou,upon arrival in Suzhou,vist Jinji lake scenic area and visit Suzhou cowan says centre(the bird's nest),the world's longest LED awning film.

Day2: Suzhou / Nanjing               (B/L/D)

After breakfast,take a boat tour lotus root garden is the world cultural heritage,as one of the most famous four garden in Suzhou. Next visit the silk 
factory.Next process visit to Nanjing for Ming city wall.Chinese ancient military defense facilities,wall construction technology masterpiece.China's 
Jiangsu province,nanjing Yangtze river bridge,between shimonoseki and pukou,is a ailway,highway and heavy od double steel truss.

Day3: Nanjing/Wuxi  (B/L/D)

After breakfast,Sun yat-sen's mausoleum scenic spot is mausoleum of match well of Chinese and westerm architectural style,Zhongshan grand 
situation and each tablet lane,door,pavilion,the kiosk of trajan and burial chamber,through a large green space and the broad borne the steps,the tent 
together as a whole,appear very majestic.Next visit Wuxi three kingdoms city,ancient warships to visit lake,three British war lyu bu large performance.

Day4: Wuxi/Wuzhen/Hangzhou  (B/L/D)

After breakfast,proceed on to a Pearl rearing as well as Clay Teapot factory.Nanchang old street.Next visit "China's last pillow water" -Wuzhen,visit the 
"Jiangnan best bed" is China's first specialized museum collections on display,jiangnan ancient bed."blue calico Fang".Next three liquor worse 
fang.After check in Hangzhou hotel.

Day5: Hangzhou/Shanghai          (B/L/D)

After breakfast go to boat trip"west lake",enjoy west lake scenery,walk the lover of the west lake dam-sucauseway.The west xintiandi a garden,historical 
and cultural rich leisure tourism scenic area.One of China top ten famous tea longjingtea.Next process to Nanjing road,visit Huangpu river the national 
buliding along  the Bund.

Day6:Shanghai                              (B/L/D)

After breakfast,Taobao city now the biggest and most modem Shanghai market all kinds of clothing and other goods.The restaurant business circle.The 
city god temple snacks,in the samall steamed bun,cream,sugar,spicy beans the most famous food,after visiting the famous"Disney town"more than 46000
square meters,the continuation of paradise magical experience,including five areas"Disney town lake".

Day7: Shanghai-Disney Land Theme park  (B)

After breakfast,hop on the bus and proceed to Shanghai Disney Land,free & easy until evening.

Day8: Shanghai-Singapore         (B)

After breakfast,will be free and easy until departure,get back sweet home.


